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ドミノ8 8 5の新機能 導入計画からセットアップ 各種管理機能からトラブルシューティングまで ノーツ ドミノ管理運用のためのす

べてを解説 ノーツ ドミノサーバ管理のすべてを網羅 9 0の新機能 導入計画からセットアップ 各種管理機能からトラブルシューティ

ングまでを完全解説 この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大する

ことや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません ibm notes domino 9 0 social edition を使っ

てシステムの構築 運用 管理をするシステム管理者向けに すべてのノウハウを網羅した管理者ガイドです ibm notes domino 9

0 social editionは 従来のlotus notes dominoシリーズをセキュリティ関連を中心に大幅に改良した製品です 新機能としては

ソーシャル機能やモバイル機能などが追加されました 本書は 9 0から加わった新機能の解説はもちろん 導入計画からセットアップ手

順 インストール後の環境設定 運用管理の中心となるセキュリティ設定や監視のノウハウ トラブルシューティングまでを完全解説して

います はじめてシステム管理をされる方からベテランまで役立ちます oracle hyperion planning is the market leading

budgeting and forecasting solution that provides powerful planning capabilities over the web and in

microsoft excel you want to plan faster and more accurately and you are sure oracle hyperion planning

is the answer this book is your key to unlocking the world of planning from an administrator

perspective guiding you through the ins and outs of planning on your quest for improved budgeting

and forecasting you will learn what is oracle hyperion planning and how to connect how to plan over

the web how to build a planning application from start to finish the steps to manage and administer

planning applications tips tricks and design best practices for planning and its underlying essbase

databases not only explains the new features of windows net server 2003 but also provides continued

support for windows 2000 administration covers changes in security active directory microsoft

management console and integration with the net framework among many others changes windows

net server 2003 is the first microsoft product that is innately affected by the company s recent

trustworthy computing initiative if this is successful this will be the most stable reliable and dependable

server os that microsoft has ever released it will also feature an integrated environment with the net

framework and the common language runtime the ultimate windows net server 2003 system

administrator s guide is an essential resource for planning deploying and administering a windows net

enterprise system the authors draw on years of experience designing and administering windows nt

and unix systems in order to guide you through the varied tasks involved in real world system

administration there are detailed discussions of key windows net server administrative functions and
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descriptions of many advanced tools and optional components in addition the authors have included a

comprehensive and convenient command reference groupwise allows corporate users to manage

documents share calendars and control project workflow across network operating systems including

novell netware windows nt and windows 2000 changes in version 6 5 include improvements to the

user interface and to integration tools for third party developers the software allows employees to

access business information via a browser on a desktop or a laptop pc and from wireless handhelds

like research in motionas blackberry devices approximately 34 million people use groupwise with an

average of one administrator per 1000 end users novellas groupwise 6 5 administratoras handbook is

an in depth authoritative guide for administrators of groupwise it helps networking and messaging

professions plan and install a groupwise system set up multiple post office domain systems configure

messaging and internet services migrate from previous versions of groupwise and troubleshoot

message flow and fix directory problems don t just manage excel at managing your master data with

sap netweaver mdm 7 1 using this book and ebook groupwise 5 5 is designed to handle all of today s

core business communications including intranet publication and internet connections while the new

groupwise version extends beyond traditional electronic messaging capabilities novell s groupwise r 5

5 administrator s guide is the only reference tool you ll need for complete groupwise administration

coverage bestselling authors shawn b rogers and richard h mctague deliver a complete groupwise 5 5

planning and implementation guide detailed message flow diagrams tips for groupwise configuration

and customization planning worksheets and a groupwise troubleshooting primer novell s groupwise 5 5

administrator s guide also comes with exclusive novell software and a three user version of groupwise

5 5 on a free cd rom you ll find groupwise utilities patches gateways and technical documents so

equip yourself with novell s groupwise 5 5 administrator s guide and upgrade to the next level of

network communication a hands on guide to creating and managing sites using the microsoft

backoffice product suite it explores what electronic commerce is the role of networking technologies to

industry growth issues of privacy and security and how to take an existing server and create an

electronic storefront key features include examples of how to use sql server transaction server internet

information server and commerce server to create a site capable of providing content simultaneously

to thousands of users verify contents and distribute products electronically newly appointed academic

managers are expected to conduct and lead a wide variety of meetings often however these managers

lack the skills needed to lead meetings that get meaningful results the jossey bass academic

administrator s guide to meetings is specifically designed to help managers understand how to conduct
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successful meetings that accomplish specific objectives as efficiently as possible this helpful resource

includes practical guidelines and information that can be put into place immediately to help ensure that

meetings run effectively this large collection of handy ideas features easy to use tools comprehensive

checklists and sets of do s and don ts advisories it provides guidelines on how to conduct effective

parent conferences suggestions on how to recruit and work with volunteers and other useful tips to

help bring your school and your community closer together ibm cloud private is an application platform

for developing and managing containerized applications across hybrid cloud environments on premises

and public clouds it is an integrated environment for managing containers that includes the container

orchestrator kubernetes a private image registry a management console and monitoring frameworks

this ibm redbooks covers tasks performed by ibm cloud private system administrators such as

installation for high availability configuration backup and restore using persistent volumes networking

security logging and monitoring istio integration troubleshooting and so on as part of this project we

also developed several code examples and you can download those from the ibm redbooks github

location github com ibmredbooks the authors team has many years of experience in implementing ibm

cloud private and other cloud solutions in production environments so throughout this document we

took the approach of providing you the recommended practices in those areas if you are an ibm cloud

private system administrator this book is for you if you are developing applications on ibm cloud private

you can see the ibm redbooks publication ibm cloud private application developer s guide sg24 8441

this book is a complete guide to administering the desktop x windows and motif components of sco

open desktop and sco open server this volume is part of the award winning sco open desktop sco

open server documentation set it includes all of the information a system administrator needs to know

to customize startup of the graphical environment access programs on a local display that are running

on a remote system customize system resources including colors fonts windows and the cursor add

applications to the desktop with the object builder modify the behavior of desktop elements by creating

custom rules files create custom icons customize motif menus button and key bindings configure

mouse behavior and change the video drivers and modify the kernel to support new video adapter

cards written in a task oriented style the presentation of the information in this book greatly simplifies

the task of administering the graphical components of sco open desktop and sco open server book

jacket title summary field provided by blackwell north america inc all rights reserved an administrator s

guide to online education is an essential resource for the higher education administrator unlike most

books regarding online education this book is not about teaching it is about effectively administrating
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an online education program grounded in existing distance education theory and drawing from best

practices current research and an extensive review of current literature an administrator s guide to

online education systematically identifies and discusses seven key issues that affect the practice of

online education today leadership and strategic planning policy and operation faculty online student

services online student success technology and the courseware management system and finally

marketing throughout the text the authors provide case studies examples policies and resources from

actual institutions which further enhance the value of this text an administrator s guide to online

education encompasses the issues and provides information on how to accomplish one specific task

successful online education administration beginning with a detailed overview of windows 2000

concepts this real world guide covers every day to day administration task users group policies

security backup and more also included is a handy quick reference guide covering the most important

commands in both the core operating system and the windows 2000 resource kit toolset the complete

guide to planning implementing and managing a successful groupwise system it thoroughly illustrates

groupwise s power of internet communication publication and collaboration we welcomed participants

to the 1st eurasian conference on advances in information and communication technology eurasia ict

2002 held in iran the aim of the conference was to serve as a forum to bring together researchers

from academia and commercial developers from industry to discuss the current state of the art in ict

mainly in europe and asia inspirations and new ideas were expected to emerge from intensive

discussions during formal sessions and social events keynote addresses research presentation and

discussion during the conference helped to further develop the exchange of ideas among the

researchers developers and practitioners who attended the conference attracted more than 300

submissions and each paper was reviewed by at least three program committee members the program

committee selected 119 papers from authors of 30 different countries for presentation and publication

a task which was not easy due to the high quality of the submitted papers eleven workshops were

organized in parallel with the eurasia ict conference the proceedings of these workshops with more

than 100 papers were published by the austrian computer society we would like to express our thanks

to our colleagues who helped with putting together the technical program the program committee

members and external reviewers for their timely and rigorous reviews of the papers and the organizing

committee for their help in administrative work and support we owe special thanks to thomas schierer

for always being available when his helping hand was needed written by james m kouzes and barry z

posner two of the foremost experts on the topic of leadership the jossey bass academic administrator s
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guide to exemplary leadership clearly shows how anyone can develop the key leadership skills needed

to get extraordinary things done on their campuses this important resource outlines the principles and

practices that are solidly based in more than two decades of quantitative and qualitative research the

jossey bass academic administrator s guide to exemplary leadership describes the proven five

practices of exemplary leadership explains the fundamental principles that support the key leadership

practices provides actual case examples of real people on college and university campuses who

demonstrate each practice offers specific recommendations on what to do to own these practices

shows how to continue to develop as a leader take full advantage of novell s acclaimed feature rich

workgroup coordination product the guide describes practical techniques for setting up and

troubleshooting a groupwise system you can now easily connect to other mail systems and to mobile

and remote users free cd bundled with the book includes the groupware software development kit sdk

newly appointed academic managers are often unsure how to effectively manage their department s

fiscal affairs the jossey bass academic administrator s guide to budgets and financial management is

specifically designed for administrators who need guidance for managing the fiscal resources of a

department or unit using this book administrators can learn to better understand the broad fiscal

context of their institutions and thereby master their own role and function within the institution the

three volumes in osf dce administrator s guides each focus on specific tools necessary to fully

implement truly distributed computing systems volume i contains an overview of dce components and

maintenance global and cell considerations and client and server considerations and discusses how to

install configure and start up dce pl sqlを最大限に活用するためのバイブル learn how to plan install administer

and troubleshoot groupwise 5 5 messaging systems on netware networks this comprehensive

reference helps you exploit groupwise s network administration and management features as you

provide your end users with true universal inbox capabilities find out how to configure gateways for

exchange notes snads and smtp mime learn how to provide for complete mobile connectivity use

groupwise s application development capabilities and much more includes full coverage of groupwise s

web access features businessobjects may seem like a dauntingly complex topic but businessobjects xi

release 2 for dummies makes is a snap even if you re new to business intelligence tools this user

friendly guide makes it easy to access format and share data analyze the information this data

contains and measure your organization s performance in no time you ll be finding your way around

universes to see how everything is shaping up viewing and creating reports building powerful queries

on your organizations database and measuring your company s performance using businessobjects xi
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release 2 this completely jargon free handbook will put you in complete control of the ways and means

of a truly exciting and powerful suite of business intelligence tools discover how to make business

decisions with help from businessobjects use businessobjects xi wizards perform a server installation

create and define a universe set up desktop reporting customize and use infoview measure

performance with dashboard and analytics take advantage of data marts and understand how they fit

into your businessobjects system created by a team with more than 15 years combined experience

working with businessobjects tools businessobjects xi release 2 for dummies comes complete with

several short lists of useful information including tips on how to prepare for a successful

businessobjects integration and helpful resources beyond the pages of this book you ll also find an

overview of crystal reports businessobjects companion reporting tool oracle is the leading database

worldwide providing companies with fast access to critical business data oracle administration and

management shows database administrators and managers how to keep oracle databases running

reliably and at peak performance with the help of numerous real world examples and scenarios you ll

gain valuable insight into all phases of oracle database administration and management from the initial

installation and daily maintenance to backup and recovery procedures you ll learn everything you need

to know to become a successful oracle dba traditionally network security firewalls to block

unauthorized users intrusion prevention systems ips to keep attackers out filters to avoid misuse of

internet browsing and antivirus software to block malicious programs required separate boxes with

increased cost and complexity unified threat management utm makes network security less complex

cheaper and more effective by consolidating all these components this book explains the advantages

of using utm and how it works presents best practices on deployment and is a hands on step by step

guide to deploying fortinet s fortigate in the enterprise provides tips tricks and proven suggestions and

guidelines to set up fortigate implementations presents topics that are not covered or are not covered

in detail by fortinet s documentation discusses hands on troubleshooting techniques at both the project

deployment level and technical implementation area big data and machine learning are driving the

fourth industrial revolution with the age of big data upon us we risk drowning in a flood of digital data

big data has now become a critical part of both the business world and daily life as the synthesis and

synergy of machine learning and big data has enormous potential big data and machine learning are

projected to not only maximize citizen wealth but also promote societal health as big data continues to

evolve and the demand for professionals in the field increases access to the most current information

about the concepts issues trends and technologies in this interdisciplinary area is needed the
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encyclopedia of data science and machine learning examines current state of the art research in the

areas of data science machine learning data mining and more it provides an international forum for

experts within these fields to advance the knowledge and practice in all facets of big data and machine

learning emphasizing emerging theories principals models processes and applications to inspire and

circulate innovative findings into research business and communities covering topics such as benefit

management recommendation system analysis and global software development this expansive

reference provides a dynamic resource for data scientists data analysts computer scientists technical

managers corporate executives students and educators of higher education government officials

researchers and academicians inequality in education comparative and international perspectives is a

compilation of conceptual chapters and national case studies that includes a series of methods for

measuring education inequalities the book provides up to date scholarly research on global trends in

the distribution of formal schooling in national populations it also offers a strategic comparative and

international education policy statement on recent shifts in education inequality and new approaches to

explore develop and improve comparative education and policy research globally contributing authors

examine how education as a process interacts with government finance policy to form patterns of

access to education services in addition to case perspectives from 18 countries across six geographic

regions the volume includes six conceptual chapters on topics that influence education inequality such

as gender disability language and economics and a summary chapter that presents new evidence on

the pernicious consequences of inequality in the distribution of education the book offers 1 a better

and more holistic understanding of ways to measure education inequalities and 2 strategies for facing

the challenge of inequality in education in the processes of policy formation planning and

implementation at the local regional national and global levels what to look for in kindergarten

programmes and how to know when you see it distributed object architectures with corba is a guide to

designing software comprised of distributed components while it is based on omg s common object

request broker architecture corba standard the principles also apply to architecture built with other

technology such as microsoft s dcom as orb products evolve to incorporate new additions to corba the

knowledge and experience required to build stable and scalable systems is not widespread with this

volume the reader can develop the skills and knowledge that are necessary for building such systems

the book assumes a familiarity with object oriented concepts and the basics of corba software

developers who are new to building systems with corba based technologies will find this a useful guide

to effective development the most comprehensive reference on the market for metaframe xp and the
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only book with a strong focus on enabling enterprise applications using nfuse technology this guide

contains several real world examples to drive home the main points throughout the world high profile

large organizations aerospace and defense automotive banking chemicals financial service providers

healthcare high tech insurance oil and gas pharmaceuticals retail telecommunications and utilities and

governments are using sap software to process their most mission critical highly sensitive data with

more than 100 000 installations sap is the world s largest enterprise software company and the world s

third largest independent software supplier overall despite this widespread use there have been very

few books written on sap implementation and security despite a great deal of interest there are 220

000 members in an on line sap community seeking information ideas and tools on the it toolbox

website alone managing sap user authentication and authorizations is becoming more complex than

ever as there are more and more sap products involved that have very different access issues it s a

complex area that requires focused expertise this book is designed for these network and systems

administrator who deal with the complexity of having to make judgmental decisions regarding

enormously complicated and technical data in the sap landscape as well as pay attention to new

compliance rules and security regulations most sap users experience significant challenges when

trying to manage and mitigate the risks in existing or new security solutions and usually end up facing

repetitive expensive re work and perpetuated compliance challenges this book is designed to help

them properly and efficiently manage these challenges on an ongoing basis it aims to remove the

black box mystique that surrounds sap security the most comprehensive coverage of the essentials of

sap security currently available risk and control management identity and access management data

protection and privacy corporate governance legal and regulatory compliance this book contains

information about sap security that is not available anywhere else to help the reader avoid the gotchas

that may leave them vulnerable during times of upgrade or other system changes companion site

provides custom sap scripts which readers can download to install configure and troubleshoot sap a

hands on book with unix theory and ready to type and execute procedures in a single comprehensive

source the authors take you quickly through the unix basics and include numerous unix scripts which

you can run on either unix system v or bsd unix the guide is full of practical tips and advanced

techniques that every administrator can use to advantage covering 6 0 the latest version of red hat

linux this book also explores linux on intranet servers and use of linux with other operating systems the

cd rom features gnu tools utilities for administrators and useful scripts
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Lotus Domino 8.5 管理者ガイド

2010-05

ドミノ8 8 5の新機能 導入計画からセットアップ 各種管理機能からトラブルシューティングまで ノーツ ドミノ管理運用のためのす

べてを解説

Administrator's Guide to Active Directory

2003

ノーツ ドミノサーバ管理のすべてを網羅 9 0の新機能 導入計画からセットアップ 各種管理機能からトラブルシューティングまでを

完全解説

IBM Domino9.0SocialEdition管理者ｶﾞｲﾄﾞ

2014-04

この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイ

ライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません ibm notes domino 9 0 social edition を使ってシステムの構築 運

用 管理をするシステム管理者向けに すべてのノウハウを網羅した管理者ガイドです ibm notes domino 9 0 social editionは

従来のlotus notes dominoシリーズをセキュリティ関連を中心に大幅に改良した製品です 新機能としては ソーシャル機能やモバ

イル機能などが追加されました 本書は 9 0から加わった新機能の解説はもちろん 導入計画からセットアップ手順 インストール後の

環境設定 運用管理の中心となるセキュリティ設定や監視のノウハウ トラブルシューティングまでを完全解説しています はじめてシス

テム管理をされる方からベテランまで役立ちます

IBM Domino 9.0 Social Edition管理者ガイド

2014-03-28

oracle hyperion planning is the market leading budgeting and forecasting solution that provides

powerful planning capabilities over the web and in microsoft excel you want to plan faster and more

accurately and you are sure oracle hyperion planning is the answer this book is your key to unlocking

the world of planning from an administrator perspective guiding you through the ins and outs of

planning on your quest for improved budgeting and forecasting you will learn what is oracle hyperion
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planning and how to connect how to plan over the web how to build a planning application from start

to finish the steps to manage and administer planning applications tips tricks and design best practices

for planning and its underlying essbase databases

Look Smarter Than You Are with Hyperion Planning: an

Administrator's Guide

2010-07-12

not only explains the new features of windows net server 2003 but also provides continued support for

windows 2000 administration covers changes in security active directory microsoft management

console and integration with the net framework among many others changes windows net server 2003

is the first microsoft product that is innately affected by the company s recent trustworthy computing

initiative if this is successful this will be the most stable reliable and dependable server os that

microsoft has ever released it will also feature an integrated environment with the net framework and

the common language runtime the ultimate windows net server 2003 system administrator s guide is

an essential resource for planning deploying and administering a windows net enterprise system the

authors draw on years of experience designing and administering windows nt and unix systems in

order to guide you through the varied tasks involved in real world system administration there are

detailed discussions of key windows net server administrative functions and descriptions of many

advanced tools and optional components in addition the authors have included a comprehensive and

convenient command reference

The Ultimate Windows Server 2003 System Administrator's Guide

2003

groupwise allows corporate users to manage documents share calendars and control project workflow

across network operating systems including novell netware windows nt and windows 2000 changes in

version 6 5 include improvements to the user interface and to integration tools for third party

developers the software allows employees to access business information via a browser on a desktop

or a laptop pc and from wireless handhelds like research in motionas blackberry devices approximately

34 million people use groupwise with an average of one administrator per 1000 end users novellas
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groupwise 6 5 administratoras handbook is an in depth authoritative guide for administrators of

groupwise it helps networking and messaging professions plan and install a groupwise system set up

multiple post office domain systems configure messaging and internet services migrate from previous

versions of groupwise and troubleshoot message flow and fix directory problems

Novell GroupWise 6.5 Administrator's Guide

2004

don t just manage excel at managing your master data with sap netweaver mdm 7 1 using this book

and ebook

SAP NetWeaver MDM 7.1 Administrator's Guide

2011-09-21

groupwise 5 5 is designed to handle all of today s core business communications including intranet

publication and internet connections while the new groupwise version extends beyond traditional

electronic messaging capabilities novell s groupwise r 5 5 administrator s guide is the only reference

tool you ll need for complete groupwise administration coverage bestselling authors shawn b rogers

and richard h mctague deliver a complete groupwise 5 5 planning and implementation guide detailed

message flow diagrams tips for groupwise configuration and customization planning worksheets and a

groupwise troubleshooting primer novell s groupwise 5 5 administrator s guide also comes with

exclusive novell software and a three user version of groupwise 5 5 on a free cd rom you ll find

groupwise utilities patches gateways and technical documents so equip yourself with novell s

groupwise 5 5 administrator s guide and upgrade to the next level of network communication

Administrator's Guide to Windows Server 2003

2004

a hands on guide to creating and managing sites using the microsoft backoffice product suite it

explores what electronic commerce is the role of networking technologies to industry growth issues of

privacy and security and how to take an existing server and create an electronic storefront key
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features include examples of how to use sql server transaction server internet information server and

commerce server to create a site capable of providing content simultaneously to thousands of users

verify contents and distribute products electronically

Novell's GroupWise 5.5 Administrator's Guide

1999-02-10

newly appointed academic managers are expected to conduct and lead a wide variety of meetings

often however these managers lack the skills needed to lead meetings that get meaningful results the

jossey bass academic administrator s guide to meetings is specifically designed to help managers

understand how to conduct successful meetings that accomplish specific objectives as efficiently as

possible this helpful resource includes practical guidelines and information that can be put into place

immediately to help ensure that meetings run effectively

Administrator's Guide to E-commerce

1999

this large collection of handy ideas features easy to use tools comprehensive checklists and sets of do

s and don ts advisories it provides guidelines on how to conduct effective parent conferences

suggestions on how to recruit and work with volunteers and other useful tips to help bring your school

and your community closer together

The Jossey-Bass Academic Administrator's Guide to Meetings

2003-06-17

ibm cloud private is an application platform for developing and managing containerized applications

across hybrid cloud environments on premises and public clouds it is an integrated environment for

managing containers that includes the container orchestrator kubernetes a private image registry a

management console and monitoring frameworks this ibm redbooks covers tasks performed by ibm

cloud private system administrators such as installation for high availability configuration backup and

restore using persistent volumes networking security logging and monitoring istio integration
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troubleshooting and so on as part of this project we also developed several code examples and you

can download those from the ibm redbooks github location github com ibmredbooks the authors team

has many years of experience in implementing ibm cloud private and other cloud solutions in

production environments so throughout this document we took the approach of providing you the

recommended practices in those areas if you are an ibm cloud private system administrator this book

is for you if you are developing applications on ibm cloud private you can see the ibm redbooks

publication ibm cloud private application developer s guide sg24 8441

The Administrator's Guide to School-Community Relations

2013-10-11

this book is a complete guide to administering the desktop x windows and motif components of sco

open desktop and sco open server this volume is part of the award winning sco open desktop sco

open server documentation set it includes all of the information a system administrator needs to know

to customize startup of the graphical environment access programs on a local display that are running

on a remote system customize system resources including colors fonts windows and the cursor add

applications to the desktop with the object builder modify the behavior of desktop elements by creating

custom rules files create custom icons customize motif menus button and key bindings configure

mouse behavior and change the video drivers and modify the kernel to support new video adapter

cards written in a task oriented style the presentation of the information in this book greatly simplifies

the task of administering the graphical components of sco open desktop and sco open server book

jacket title summary field provided by blackwell north america inc all rights reserved

IBM Cloud Private System Administrator's Guide

2019-06-27

an administrator s guide to online education is an essential resource for the higher education

administrator unlike most books regarding online education this book is not about teaching it is about

effectively administrating an online education program grounded in existing distance education theory

and drawing from best practices current research and an extensive review of current literature an

administrator s guide to online education systematically identifies and discusses seven key issues that
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affect the practice of online education today leadership and strategic planning policy and operation

faculty online student services online student success technology and the courseware management

system and finally marketing throughout the text the authors provide case studies examples policies

and resources from actual institutions which further enhance the value of this text an administrator s

guide to online education encompasses the issues and provides information on how to accomplish one

specific task successful online education administration

SCO Open Desktop-SCO Open Server Graphical Environment

Administrator's Guide

1994

beginning with a detailed overview of windows 2000 concepts this real world guide covers every day to

day administration task users group policies security backup and more also included is a handy quick

reference guide covering the most important commands in both the core operating system and the

windows 2000 resource kit toolset

An Administrator's Guide to Online Education

2005-11-01

the complete guide to planning implementing and managing a successful groupwise system it

thoroughly illustrates groupwise s power of internet communication publication and collaboration

The Ultimate Windows 2000 System Administrator's Guide

2000

we welcomed participants to the 1st eurasian conference on advances in information and

communication technology eurasia ict 2002 held in iran the aim of the conference was to serve as a

forum to bring together researchers from academia and commercial developers from industry to

discuss the current state of the art in ict mainly in europe and asia inspirations and new ideas were

expected to emerge from intensive discussions during formal sessions and social events keynote

addresses research presentation and discussion during the conference helped to further develop the
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exchange of ideas among the researchers developers and practitioners who attended the conference

attracted more than 300 submissions and each paper was reviewed by at least three program

committee members the program committee selected 119 papers from authors of 30 different countries

for presentation and publication a task which was not easy due to the high quality of the submitted

papers eleven workshops were organized in parallel with the eurasia ict conference the proceedings of

these workshops with more than 100 papers were published by the austrian computer society we

would like to express our thanks to our colleagues who helped with putting together the technical

program the program committee members and external reviewers for their timely and rigorous reviews

of the papers and the organizing committee for their help in administrative work and support we owe

special thanks to thomas schierer for always being available when his helping hand was needed

Novell's GroupWise 6 Administrator's Guide

2002-01-29

written by james m kouzes and barry z posner two of the foremost experts on the topic of leadership

the jossey bass academic administrator s guide to exemplary leadership clearly shows how anyone

can develop the key leadership skills needed to get extraordinary things done on their campuses this

important resource outlines the principles and practices that are solidly based in more than two

decades of quantitative and qualitative research the jossey bass academic administrator s guide to

exemplary leadership describes the proven five practices of exemplary leadership explains the

fundamental principles that support the key leadership practices provides actual case examples of real

people on college and university campuses who demonstrate each practice offers specific

recommendations on what to do to own these practices shows how to continue to develop as a leader

EurAsia-ICT 2002: Information and Communication Technology

2003-06-30

take full advantage of novell s acclaimed feature rich workgroup coordination product the guide

describes practical techniques for setting up and troubleshooting a groupwise system you can now

easily connect to other mail systems and to mobile and remote users free cd bundled with the book

includes the groupware software development kit sdk
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Administrator's Guide to Linux in the Windows Enterprise

2003

newly appointed academic managers are often unsure how to effectively manage their department s

fiscal affairs the jossey bass academic administrator s guide to budgets and financial management is

specifically designed for administrators who need guidance for managing the fiscal resources of a

department or unit using this book administrators can learn to better understand the broad fiscal

context of their institutions and thereby master their own role and function within the institution

The Jossey-Bass Academic Administrator's Guide to Exemplary

Leadership

2003-06-03

the three volumes in osf dce administrator s guides each focus on specific tools necessary to fully

implement truly distributed computing systems volume i contains an overview of dce components and

maintenance global and cell considerations and client and server considerations and discusses how to

install configure and start up dce

Novell's GroupWise 4 Administrator's Guide

1995

pl sqlを最大限に活用するためのバイブル

Elementary School Evaluation: Administrator's Guide to

Accountability

1972

learn how to plan install administer and troubleshoot groupwise 5 5 messaging systems on netware

networks this comprehensive reference helps you exploit groupwise s network administration and

management features as you provide your end users with true universal inbox capabilities find out how
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to configure gateways for exchange notes snads and smtp mime learn how to provide for complete

mobile connectivity use groupwise s application development capabilities and much more includes full

coverage of groupwise s web access features

The Jossey-Bass Academic Administrator's Guide to Budgets and

Financial Management

2003-02-03

businessobjects may seem like a dauntingly complex topic but businessobjects xi release 2 for

dummies makes is a snap even if you re new to business intelligence tools this user friendly guide

makes it easy to access format and share data analyze the information this data contains and

measure your organization s performance in no time you ll be finding your way around universes to

see how everything is shaping up viewing and creating reports building powerful queries on your

organizations database and measuring your company s performance using businessobjects xi release

2 this completely jargon free handbook will put you in complete control of the ways and means of a

truly exciting and powerful suite of business intelligence tools discover how to make business

decisions with help from businessobjects use businessobjects xi wizards perform a server installation

create and define a universe set up desktop reporting customize and use infoview measure

performance with dashboard and analytics take advantage of data marts and understand how they fit

into your businessobjects system created by a team with more than 15 years combined experience

working with businessobjects tools businessobjects xi release 2 for dummies comes complete with

several short lists of useful information including tips on how to prepare for a successful

businessobjects integration and helpful resources beyond the pages of this book you ll also find an

overview of crystal reports businessobjects companion reporting tool

OSF DCE Administration Guide

1993

oracle is the leading database worldwide providing companies with fast access to critical business data

oracle administration and management shows database administrators and managers how to keep

oracle databases running reliably and at peak performance with the help of numerous real world
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examples and scenarios you ll gain valuable insight into all phases of oracle database administration

and management from the initial installation and daily maintenance to backup and recovery procedures

you ll learn everything you need to know to become a successful oracle dba

Oracle PL/SQLプログラミング応用編第2版

2001-09

traditionally network security firewalls to block unauthorized users intrusion prevention systems ips to

keep attackers out filters to avoid misuse of internet browsing and antivirus software to block malicious

programs required separate boxes with increased cost and complexity unified threat management utm

makes network security less complex cheaper and more effective by consolidating all these

components this book explains the advantages of using utm and how it works presents best practices

on deployment and is a hands on step by step guide to deploying fortinet s fortigate in the enterprise

provides tips tricks and proven suggestions and guidelines to set up fortigate implementations presents

topics that are not covered or are not covered in detail by fortinet s documentation discusses hands on

troubleshooting techniques at both the project deployment level and technical implementation area

GroupWise 5.5

1999

big data and machine learning are driving the fourth industrial revolution with the age of big data upon

us we risk drowning in a flood of digital data big data has now become a critical part of both the

business world and daily life as the synthesis and synergy of machine learning and big data has

enormous potential big data and machine learning are projected to not only maximize citizen wealth

but also promote societal health as big data continues to evolve and the demand for professionals in

the field increases access to the most current information about the concepts issues trends and

technologies in this interdisciplinary area is needed the encyclopedia of data science and machine

learning examines current state of the art research in the areas of data science machine learning data

mining and more it provides an international forum for experts within these fields to advance the

knowledge and practice in all facets of big data and machine learning emphasizing emerging theories

principals models processes and applications to inspire and circulate innovative findings into research
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business and communities covering topics such as benefit management recommendation system

analysis and global software development this expansive reference provides a dynamic resource for

data scientists data analysts computer scientists technical managers corporate executives students

and educators of higher education government officials researchers and academicians

BusinessObjects XI Release 2 For Dummies

2011-02-04

inequality in education comparative and international perspectives is a compilation of conceptual

chapters and national case studies that includes a series of methods for measuring education

inequalities the book provides up to date scholarly research on global trends in the distribution of

formal schooling in national populations it also offers a strategic comparative and international

education policy statement on recent shifts in education inequality and new approaches to explore

develop and improve comparative education and policy research globally contributing authors examine

how education as a process interacts with government finance policy to form patterns of access to

education services in addition to case perspectives from 18 countries across six geographic regions

the volume includes six conceptual chapters on topics that influence education inequality such as

gender disability language and economics and a summary chapter that presents new evidence on the

pernicious consequences of inequality in the distribution of education the book offers 1 a better and

more holistic understanding of ways to measure education inequalities and 2 strategies for facing the

challenge of inequality in education in the processes of policy formation planning and implementation

at the local regional national and global levels

Oracle Administration and Management

2002-10-23

what to look for in kindergarten programmes and how to know when you see it

UTM Security with Fortinet

2012-12-31
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distributed object architectures with corba is a guide to designing software comprised of distributed

components while it is based on omg s common object request broker architecture corba standard the

principles also apply to architecture built with other technology such as microsoft s dcom as orb

products evolve to incorporate new additions to corba the knowledge and experience required to build

stable and scalable systems is not widespread with this volume the reader can develop the skills and

knowledge that are necessary for building such systems the book assumes a familiarity with object

oriented concepts and the basics of corba software developers who are new to building systems with

corba based technologies will find this a useful guide to effective development

Encyclopedia of Data Science and Machine Learning

2023-01-20

the most comprehensive reference on the market for metaframe xp and the only book with a strong

focus on enabling enterprise applications using nfuse technology this guide contains several real world

examples to drive home the main points

Inside Active Directory

2002

throughout the world high profile large organizations aerospace and defense automotive banking

chemicals financial service providers healthcare high tech insurance oil and gas pharmaceuticals retail

telecommunications and utilities and governments are using sap software to process their most

mission critical highly sensitive data with more than 100 000 installations sap is the world s largest

enterprise software company and the world s third largest independent software supplier overall

despite this widespread use there have been very few books written on sap implementation and

security despite a great deal of interest there are 220 000 members in an on line sap community

seeking information ideas and tools on the it toolbox website alone managing sap user authentication

and authorizations is becoming more complex than ever as there are more and more sap products

involved that have very different access issues it s a complex area that requires focused expertise this

book is designed for these network and systems administrator who deal with the complexity of having

to make judgmental decisions regarding enormously complicated and technical data in the sap
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landscape as well as pay attention to new compliance rules and security regulations most sap users

experience significant challenges when trying to manage and mitigate the risks in existing or new

security solutions and usually end up facing repetitive expensive re work and perpetuated compliance

challenges this book is designed to help them properly and efficiently manage these challenges on an

ongoing basis it aims to remove the black box mystique that surrounds sap security the most

comprehensive coverage of the essentials of sap security currently available risk and control

management identity and access management data protection and privacy corporate governance legal

and regulatory compliance this book contains information about sap security that is not available

anywhere else to help the reader avoid the gotchas that may leave them vulnerable during times of

upgrade or other system changes companion site provides custom sap scripts which readers can

download to install configure and troubleshoot sap

Scribe Database Administrator's Guide

1981

a hands on book with unix theory and ready to type and execute procedures in a single

comprehensive source the authors take you quickly through the unix basics and include numerous unix

scripts which you can run on either unix system v or bsd unix the guide is full of practical tips and

advanced techniques that every administrator can use to advantage

Administrator's Guide to TCP/IP

2003-07

covering 6 0 the latest version of red hat linux this book also explores linux on intranet servers and

use of linux with other operating systems the cd rom features gnu tools utilities for administrators and

useful scripts

A Principal's Or Administrator's Guide to Kindergarten

1979
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Distributed Object Architectures with CORBA

2000-02-13

Inside Citrix MetaFrame XP

2002

SAP Security Configuration and Deployment

2008-11-18

Unix System Administration Guide

1993

Red Hat Linux Administrator's Guide

2000
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